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two to eight times as broad as the bars. Radial proportion uf the three. spheres = 1: 2 4. Main
spines three-sided prismatic, with prominent, often somewhat contorted edges, at the distal end
euspidated ; longer than the radius of the outer shell.

Dimcn_io,.Diaiueter of the outer shell 015, middle (107, inner i1u35 ; cortical pores
001 to 003, bars 004 ; length of the six spines (111, basal breadth (103.

Habitat.-Mediterraiieaii (Messina.), surface ; Canary Islands (Lauzerote); Haeckcl.

24. liexacont Hf in pen1 )lect u iii, n. sp.

Cortical shell double, enclosing a simple medullary shell. Radial proportion of the three shells
= 1: 4 : 5. Inner cortical shell thick walled, with irregular roundish pores, two to eight Liiiics as
broad as the bars; five to seven on the radius. Nwnerous radial spines, arising from it, are
connected below their distal ends (at equal distances from the centre) by delicate branched threads,
and so form an outer, irregular, thin, cortical shell, with spiny surface. Six main spines three-sided
pyramidal, about as long as the radius.

Dimcnsions.-_Diameter of the outer shell (122, middle (12, inner (1045 ; cortical pores (of both
outer shells) (101 to (10$, liars (1001 to (1005 ; length of the spines (11, basal lireadtli (102.

Habitat.-North Pacific, Station 241, surface.

Genus 80. iie.ewlen(lnoiI,1 llaecke.I, 1881, Prodromus, p. 452.

Definition.-C! u b o s p h a r i ci a with three concentric lattice-spheres and six
branched spines of equal size.

The genus llexadencivon differs from Hexuc'ontiuni in the ramification of the six
climensive spines, and from the similar HexancistIT( in the duplication of the medullary
shell. As in the latter instance, each spine can hear either three simple lateral branches
or three rows of pinnate lateral branches.

I . iICX(fde)EC1IVU iuccc1nwuspi., n. sp.

All three shells spherical, with radial proportion 1 : 2 : 6. Pores of both niedullary shells
regular circular, twice as broad as the liars. Pores of the cortical shell irregular roundish, four to
six times as broad as the bars; surface a. little thorny. Six radial spines prismatic, with three

prominent wing-like edges, which are prolonged below the distal end in three curved lateral
branches. (Di1irs from Hexälonr./u' qu.acLrieispi.c, P1. 22, fig. 11, mainly in the, double meclullary
shell.)

Diinciiions.-Diameter of the outer shell (115, middle (105, inner 0'025 ; length of the spines
(112, breadth (101.

JTab,Iat.-Cetitinl Pacific, Station 272, depth 2600 fath in's.

Jkcad,jitdiuit=Shcll with six tree, ;
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